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Attorneys HopeChicago Girl Routs
Three Bold Bandits

With Aid of Hatpin

Coneert Given

IJv Five Choirs
At Auditorium

I Meuhler Theater. New '

Suburban House to j

Open Doors Sunday j

F.. A. 1 1 arms, manager oi the:

Gillette to Be

Leader in House

At New Session

Republicans and Democrats

Prepare for Organization
At Opening: of New Ses-

sion Monday.

Ure Announces

His Position in

City Campaign

City Commissioner Addresses

Letter to Committee of

S.000 Relative to Its

Endorsement.

Appotlo Mirater, Twenty-nint- h amt
.1 t I.civciiworth streets, announces that

l.atholic Urbanizations lmtcjhr opfn kis SfCOnd moton nir- -

Adams County Land

Leased by Oil Men

Atlantic, la., April 10. (Special.')
Leases to more than lo.OOO acres of

farm land surrounding Carbon,
Adams county, have been taken by
James II. I.ary, tiriswold man, who
is representing .t syndicate of pro-inote- rt.

When 18,000 acres have
been leased the syndicate will bo

ready to consider sinking an oil well,
declared Lary.

Similar leases were taken by a

Walnut syndicate on 14,000 acre- - of
farm land near Adair. Operations
;it Adair arc Roing steadily forward.
Material for the test well which will
he put down a short way north of the
town is being received.

"Jingle Jingle" at

Gayety Theater Is

Lavish Production

One oi the most pretention shows
ot thc M'iiso'i is "Jingle Jingle," at

tli c Gayetx theater. Lavish ward-

robes are provided. I.hbornte staj-- e

settings arc featured. Novel lighting
effects add to the beauty. The musi-

cal numbers arc late hits that carry
the snap and dah lo m.ike an un-

conscious shimmy spread over ihc

audience.
Two prima donnas, Stella and Dol-

ly Morrissey, are one of the features
of the show. They carry the bull:
of the song numbers. Fanny ht

and t.orilta Ahem arc clever
sirls. although kept considerably in

the background.
Frank Anderson in "straight"

parts is one of the cleverest actors
of his kind seen on the circuit this
season. He is a big assistance to
rather mctloicre comedians in "put-
ting across" their 'tuff.

Max Field and Harry O'Xral are
the comie. a combination of Jewi.sli
and Irish lines keeping the play from
gelling tiresome.

Morton Iteck and Fred Trust, "two
piano phules." unquestionably have
the leading act of the show. Their
song numbers both in their specialty
and during thc show arc the real
hits. -

Solons Consider

State Patronage

( hirafo Tribune-Omah- a Itee Leased Wlrs,

Chicago, 9pril 10. Say it with hat-

pins is the motto of Miss Ruth

Krogh, comely Chicago girl, who
left her trade-mar- k upon some

thugs in a street encounter early Sat-

urday morning. Mi.s Krogh was on
her wav home, accompanied by Ha- -

! rold Redman, when they were stopped
by three bandits armed with revol-

vers.
"Put up your hands," com-

manded the robbers.
"I will not," said Mis Krogh.
"We'll shoot your block off."
"Go ahead and shoot," she defied

them, but her hand wen: to her hea l.

Out came a long, heavy hat pin.
I.ikc a flash she was among the rob-

bers, jafibing them viciously. There
were yells of pain and pistols went
ciattering to the pavement. Meau-vhi'.- e

Redman went into action by
knocking one of the robbers silly.
He then kicked their pistols into
the gutter and the bandits scram-
bled to their feet and ran.

cf.ice of mayor or any other par-

ticular department, but if elected I

will serve to thc best of my ability
in anv one of the seven departments
to which I am assigned. 1 believe
this should be thc attitude of every
candidate.

I hope that I have made my posi-
tion clear in this matter and regard-
less of whether I am endorsed bv
the committee or not, that we will

In Presenting Benefit Per-feran-

of Keal

.Merit.

A concert of more than usual in-

terest was that of the Five Choirs,
presented at the Municipal audi-

torium, Saturday evening. The Five
Choirs arc choral organizations from
different Catholic societies in the

city. These have been carefully
trained by Dr. R. Mills Silby, organ-i.- -t

and director of music at St.

Cecilias cathedral. Those who arc
not in touch with musical condi-

tions are not in a position to fully
appreciate how much Dr. Silby has
accomplished in the .short time lie

has been in Omaha.
He has not only established him-

self here as a muician of high at-

tainments, but as a conductor who
is also able to gain genuine .musical
it suits from the groups under his
baton, many of whom are inexperi-
enced singers.

The Five Choirs contained per-
sons of all ages, from tiny girls and
bays to grownups, and in the work
of the jounger, as well as that of
the oldei singers many musical ex-

cellencies arc in evidence. The
voices have been carefully selected,
and there was a unity about each
member which made it the work of
one choir r::th r ll.r.n that of a
number of sin'rers. he different

f,i
10 propcriy present tnc spirit oi me

tail ana tininfi was always in evi-

dence.
Five Choirs in Body.

The Five Choirs consisted of the
Cathedral Clirls' Song clubs. Mount
St. Marys Clee club. Cathedral san

choir, Daughters of Isabella
Choral club and the Cathedral Gal-.- "

choir.

advance the principles for Minnesota, long active m urging tcB-- f.

u:l 7. . for islation designed to a.d farmers, were

1 be C athcdral Girls clubSong ,he tf nderloin district nor be such
presented three unison songs with a bcau with the lad roome j
excel ent effect My Mother Bitls;the b,ock but he mav in time
Me Bind My Hair, by Haydn, was ,earn better habits and
especially we 1 done. become a more decent citizen," saysI he Cathedral Sanctuary choir is ,be decree
a boy's choir. It displayed lovely .The &try rcVealed bv the plead-ton- c

quality in two unison songs in ,
j and the evidence is revolting,which a careful ensemble, fine attack Jt ts to shame the tales of Gustavo

and careful phrasing were also noted Flaubrt and Enlilc ZoIa and equa)sAn extra number containing several i
any of thc pornagraphic novels which

nursery rhymes, cleverly set to j j have had the curiosity and temerity
music, also was given by this choir. frt rM.i

By The. Aimorlated Vrrs:
Washington, April 10. KepuMic-an- d

democrats, meeting
' separately,

prepared todav for thc organization
of the house Monday.

Speaker Gillette, nominated by ihe
republicans, will be opposed for re-

election by Representative Claude
Kitchin. democrat, .North Carolin.i.
Mr. Gillette will be elected and Mr.
Kitchin, by reason of his nomination,
will become democratic leader. The
republicans have 301 members and
the democrats 131.

Mr. Kitchin said he felt physically
fit to carry on his worL as minority
leader, but at his request Repre-
sentative Garrett, Tennessee, v. a;
named as acting leader.

At their filial caucus, republicans
ratified action of thc committee on
committees and adopted the report
on standing committee assignments.
Action uf thc general committee in

giving representation to labor and
agriculture on thc steering commit-
tee was approved. Representative
N'olan, California, who holds a union
card, and Representative Anderson,

added to thc committee
The only fight in thc democratic.

caucus was for a place on the ways
and means committee, which went
to Representative Tague, Massachu-

setts, who defeated Representative
Hayden, Arizona, by five vot:s.

Reprcsentatievc Moadeli. Wy-
oming, republican leader, and Rep-
resentative Knutson. Minnesota, re-

publican whip, were
Republican committee assign-

ments, aside from those published,
showed many changes. Seven ncy
members were placed on thc agri-
culture committee, which will repoit
out the packer control bill.

Representative Robertson, Okla-

homa, the only woman member, was

put on Indian affairs, where fchc

wanted to be.

Among new members of the nav.-.- l

affairs committee is Representative
Swing, California.

Two committees wh'.th were ex-

pected to be dropped, woman suf-

frage and alcoholic liquor traffic,
were continued.

Representative Nolan was made
chairman of labor and Representa-
tive Knutson of pensions.

.Midland College
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull

bThis is the sentiment at Midland. April
1 of each sear marns the Class Day of
the Midland aophornorfs and the
sophomore class mad.- - no exception to the
rule The 6:30 risml bell rana i9 usual
on 'rridav morninp. but no sophomores
were in sie;ht. The Northwestern train
was slowly but surely carryinir every
sophomore to the Platte river junction so

aptly christened "Juntcion 13 by t.i
class. A very roaming. advntiirous. iut
delightful day was spant out in the bluffs.
Evening brought th return ot the sopho-
mores to njoy the1 last surprise of the
uav The M. Club Carnival. conristliiK of
a facultv and senior basket, ball game
and also" a Nebraska-Kansa- s game.

The Midland faculty has a aplendid
basket ball team. Much to the seniors
regret, they must Rraduste with the bitter
recollection of being the conquered once
more in a faculty tilt. Although thc
seniors played quite well they were out-

classed by the facutiy. The same endfl
with a score, Each member olho
jpani plavrd exceivtinnal hall. Pres. K. K.

Stuffel. Dr. J. T.. Kret:sr, Dean W. K.
Tilberg. Pearl Meller.bruch. and Coach
Robert Sisty all meinbern of the faculty
team, deserve special mention.

The second game between the Jayhawk-er- s

and the C'ornhuskers was as thrilling as
the first frame. The teams consisted of
Midland students playing on the team
representing the Ftate. either Nebraska cr
Kansas, from which they came. The rules
of the game permitted a player to make
as many personal fouls as possible and as
a result the game was fast and furious.
The C'ornhuskers defeated the Kansas leaiu
by a score of

A bit of norelty was introduced into the.
game by the T. W. C. A. girls who sold
candy.

Much credit be given to Dean Til-r.e-

and to M. Club for the success of their
carnival.

Pres. 13. E. Siauffer attended a comr..
meetina1 in Topeka. Kan.. April T and S.

xvaK:s.iicv

HEATRE
BEGINNING SUNDAY, APR. 18

Protect Your Reservation
By Mail Orders Now!

Nlfhtt, tl to $3. Wed.
Mat., 75c te $2. Sat.
Mat., (1.00 te iZ.30.

Mrr

Tlw Beat ioroua tMuical comedr kit
dram years. "Irene" is as near perfet.tr
m anything the theatre ever produces).

"The Greatest Girl in tht World"

rHOTOPI.S.

Presented at

No Advance

in Prices

To Use Letter
In Stillnum Case

Counsel for Ranker Still Fa-pe- rt

to liitroilucc (lorree-j)onlenc- e

Between De-

fendant and Guide.

(hlrago Tribune-Omah- a lice leaned Wile.

NVw York, April 10. Attorneys for

James A. Stillman tlll place great
reliance upon the "confession" let-

ter of Mrs. Anne Urquhart Stillman

to lier husband and the letters al-

leged to have been written to Mrs.

Stillman by Fred K. Ueauvai, the

Indian guide, named as
to prove thc charges made by

the banker in his suit ior divorce, it

was learned Saturday.
These letters have been excluded

from evidence by Supreme Court

Justice Joseph Morschausci, but are

included wilh the other sealed evi-

dence in the case on tile with thc
'ut nam county clerk at Carmcl. It

was said that Mr. Stillman's attor-rev- s

still hope to get at least thc

alleged Bcauvais letters ju evidence
by having them attested by sonic
one else than Mr. .Stillman.

Excerpts from some of the l!eau- -

vais letters were obtained ioua
from a person with knowledge of
the case. According to this informa-

tion, one of these letters contained
a threat by Bcauvais to kill any one
who came between him and Mrs.
Stillman.

One of the letters was said to have
been addressed to "My Dearest
Hnni-v.- " and was sieued "Fred."
niiii. nf tin. letters were said to have

expressed the loneliness of the writer
and his longing to see the recipient
:,c.ain Vrlprrnrr in Guv Stillman;-

-

youngest son of Mrs. Stillman, was
also said to have been mane in some
of thc letters, but thc nature of the
reference was not disclosed.

Now Playing
s- -

.

Added Feature,

DOUGLAS
ISITT

Appear at

Today and Tomorrow

HOUSE PETERS

JANE NOVAK
in

Jan Olirer Curwood'a Powerful
and AUurinf Story

"IsobeV' or
"The Trail's End"

A Christie Comedy
"Short and Siiappy"

PATHE NEWS
Bruce Scenic
"Isle of Desire"

Scenic Prologue

Overture "Lucia"
Rialto Symphony Playera
Harry Brader, Director

Julius K. Johnson at the Offan

STARTING WEDNESDAY

Marguerite Clark

"Scrambled Wive

Hippodrome
BUCK JONES in

"Firebrand Treverson"

Union Outfitting Company
Dancing Party Tonight
Also Usual Public Dancrnf

Empress Rustic;

ture theater next Siindav, April 1.
The new theater will he known ss
the Meuhler. It is located at Seven-
teenth and Vinton streets.

A. P. Cirobcck will be manager ot
the new theater. The Meuhler is one
of the most suburban
houses in the city. All of the equip-
ment and furnishings are new and of
the latest type. The theater was ar-

ranged
a

with the comfort and en-

joyment of the patrons as the first
consideration.

Mr. Harms says that plans are
rapidly being completed for the im-

provement of the Apollo theater. It
will be doubled in- - capacity and en-

tirely
d

refurnished, A new pipe organ
and other modern equipment for the
entertainment and convenience of the
patrons will be installed. Architects
urc now working on plans with in-

structions to make it the best in the
city.

Barber Scored

By Des Moines

Divorce Judge!,-
jo

Ordered to Discontinue XT- -
w ear -

.

ing Silk Shirts in Order
To Pay Wife 5,000

Alimony.

Dcs Moines, la, April 10. (Special
Telegram.') Judge James C. Hume

v...".., .

Poling, barber shop proprietor, that
he cease wearing silk shirts, indulg-
ing in high living and associating
with women in order to pay his wife,
bessie Poling, an alimony judgment
of ?5,000. The court handed down
a decree in which he scored Poling
unmercifully and gave his wife a de-

cree of divorce.
He mav not cut such a swath in

Called to Account.
''The defendant is a more common

type, a fair example of what to the
court's mind is perhaps the most dis

turbing and baneful element ot our
society. Replete with animal in-

stincts, full-blood- and over-fe-

smooth shaven and ad-

dicted to pomades and cheap per-

fumes,
is

uneducated and
thc proud possessor of 20 silk shirts,
he spends his days and earns a liveli-

hood in an indoor occupation, in

enervating surroundings as a barber,
a sort of mid-weste- reproduction
of thc well-know- n Florentine char-

acter. Xello.
"Called to an accounting his at'tcr-dar- k

life illumined by thc light cf
the law, the defendant seems to have
lost all sense of decency, if any he
ever had, and spews his venom on the a
woman who was so frail and foolish
as to mate herself with hinj."

I

Gunner With Dewey
Now Lives at Avoca

Atlantic. Ia., April 10. (Special.)
Avoca numbers among its citizens

ship one of the men who helped
make Dewey famous in Manila bay
on the bright morning of May t.
1698. He was a gunner in the ad-

miral's fleet. His name is Frank
reerman.

That was some fight, judging
from the few modest remarks which
Peerman makes about it. He is not
much as a talker about his own ex-

ploits. However, a couple of missing
fingers tell something of his part in
the fray.

Gunner Peerman was manning one
of the guns of his battleship. He
sent a shell across the water and
planted it squarely in the hull oi a
Spanish fighter at the waterline. It
sent thc enemy vessel to the bottom.

Nebraska Wesleyan.
I'rof. GeoreA. Wnrfteld will be the

speaker' at the Nebraska W'esleyan alum-
ni day celebration May 31. He Is a mem-
ber of the class and a professor
of economics and sociology as well as
dean of the achool of commerce- in the
University of Denver.

A petition has been submitted by the
students of Nebraska Wesleyan to the
facultv for the followtr.sr candidates who

j will be voted on at the student election:
Phil Carreil, sierritt .orun, inomas w.

Harrison, ijeraia uoyer, memireu i
forensic council: Paul Martin. Charles
RpgSe, Lawrence Quanta, members of the
athletic board; Curtis Norlln. editor of
the 'Wesleyan: Esley Kirk, business man-rc- r

of the Wesleyan: Ruth Hlnson, edi-

tor of the Coyote: Charles Dafoe, busi-n- es

manager of the Coyote.
The annual IliKh School day at Ne-

braska Wesleyan has" been set for April
T9. Wesleyan students recently held a
'boosters' " meeting preparatory to this
evrnt In tha Beatrice High school.

Tl" finish ot the Wesleyan-Kearne- y

dual debate has been arranged for April
14 at Kearney. Wesleyan will be repre-
sented bv Ralph O. Brooks, Phil Carrell
nad Thomas Q. Harrison.

Kearney Teachers College.
With the passage of Senate Files ?15

and Ji3 by both houses of the legisla-
ture this institution has become a state
teachers college. This measure has been
10"g looked forward to by friends of the
"Chool as the greatest boom that could
h bestowed. In writing the new title it
i considered good farm to regard the
rord "teachers"' as an adjective rather
than a possessive noun, thus dispensing
with the troublesome apostrophe.

At the close of the Friday session 5.0
teachers had enrolled in tfce State Teachers
nssoclrtion. which was held In Kear-r.e- r

this week-en-

rlin rhn th health clown, was more
i!!??...?'."."! 5S

!

from the training school were ready with
songs and yells on the subject of health'
end In hnor of Cho Cho. These formed
a nucleus to which the preat crowd of
children looked for leadership. "That is
sweeter music to me." said Cho Cho,
"than could be offered by any band."
Cho Cho Is a wonder: a great teacher and
a great clown. In the vest sense ot both
words.

South Side Brevities
A. P. Conaway, palntinc and papeV-hangln- s.

Phone Tyler SiS. Z2ZZ Vinton
atrett. Adv.

Railroad salvage, new bankrupt s'.ck
of furniture, glas-war- c. haruware. prsn'.e-war- e.

E. Veks. J61 N St., Adv.
To let. May 1st. store room. 4T0I S.

4th St.. in one of the best retail loca
tions :n South tilde. Brat

Nebraska Delegation Holding
Sessions to Decide Appoint-

ment Recommendations.

Washington, VD. C April 10.

(Special Telegram.) The Nebraska
t'.elegation in congress, endeavoring
to speed up decision on recommen-
dations for appointments to federal
offices within the state by a night
session, adjourned Saturday night at
10 without reaching a vote. The
members will meet again Monday
afternoon at

The delegation met Saturday morn-

ing in Senator Norris' office at 10

and adjourned at 1:30 in thc after-

noon, in order that the house mem-

bers might attend the republican
caucus.

It is said that thc time consumed
is not due to any deadlock as yet,
but is explained wholly by the fact
that the letters of endorsement for
each candidate are being read.

There is a large field of contend-
ers for practically every office and
some of them have hundreds of en-

dorsements sent by their supporters
to the various representatives and
Senator Norris.

Thc latter is said to have a stack
of letters and telegrams several feet
high. '

AMUSEMENTS.

Brilliant Musical BurlesV

Twice Daily week Mat. Today
Final Performance Friday Nile

A New Furors Is Burleik
1. H. HERK'3

"JINGLE JlfiGLE"
Gorgeously Mounted

Extravagantly C
Appropriately Gownea

NEWEST OF THE NEW
With

MAX FIELD A

Columbia Circuit

STELLA MORRISSEY
OIMPLE DOLLY MORRISSEY

HARRY O'NEAL
ana 40 others, lacludlm

A CHBRUS OF CALIFORNIA BEAUTIES

Evfi. & Sun. Mat,
Sb Mats. 0c

Ladiea' Dime Mat. Every Week Day
Baby Crriaf Garage in the Lobby

EMPRESS SHOWS

ONE

TWO

IN

HARRSIN, DAMN A HOGUE in "A
Nifty Musical Absurdity;" GEO. A
MARIE BROWN, "Tlve Singer and the
Boob;" HILL, QUINNELL. "On the
Boulevard;" SIX AMERICAN

"World's Greatest Risley Acro-

bats. Photoplay attraction "THE
LAMPLIGHTER," featuring SHIRLEY
MASON.

Mat. Daily. 2:15: Every Night, 8:15
TRIXIE FR1GANZA; CLAUD FAN-

NIE USHER: THE FEARLESS CE
DORA; YOKES 4 DON; Bradley A
Ardine; Janet of France A Charles
W. Hamp; Flo A Oliie Walters: The
Ramsdells A Deyo Kinogiams; Topics
of the Day. Matinees 15c to 50c;
some 75c and $1.0O. Sat. ar.d Sun.
Nights. 15c to $1.25.

PHOTOPLAYS.

Feature Starta
Erery Day at

11:30, 1:30,
3:30, 5:30,

7:30 and 9:30

The question of whether the Com-

mittee of 5,000 should become merely
tail to the "Sutton-for-mayor- " kite

or continue its original program of

general law enforcement, was placed
squarely before it Saturday night
when City Commissioner Y. G. Urc,

candidate for addressed
letter to the committee's chairman,

D. Wead. anent the present cam-

paign situation.
Mr. I're recounted that he had

himself been approached at one time
to become the committee's candidate
lor mayor, but that he had expressed
the opinion that there should be no
choice of places until 1 lie personnel
of the new commission should be
known. He told of an interview
with A. L. Sutton, one of the com-
mittee's candidates, in which the
latter declared that "no one can he
on my ticket, unless he is for me for
mayor.''

I believe that the assignment of
should not be a matter

barter and trade for indorsement
or support for election," said Mr.
ure

Candidates Meet.
Mr. Ure denied flatly that he has

failed to support the administration
of Police Commissioner Ringer.

The L're letter was made public
shortly after a meeting of Candidates
Sutton, Falconer, Grim mil, Murphy
.inu ivingrr ai jiuiion s ounc. .iiuu.i
toward organization for the cam-

paign was postponed until the re-

turn of Commissioner Towl, the
sixth of the Committee of 5,000 slate.

Grimmel, although present at the
meeting, has not yet made the prom-
ise which Sutton requires of Urc.
Neither, according to their state-
ments within the last few days, have
Candidates Towl or Falconer.

The Urc letter follows:
Ure's Letter.

Mr. F. D. Wead, Chairman of
Committee of 5,000, Omaha, Xeb.
My Dear Wead: Thc question of my
attitude toward the committee of 5,000
and the attitude of the committee
toward me possibly has come to be a
matter of interest. In order that there
be no question as to the situation, I
have concluded to make a statement
to you of my understanding of it,
which you are at liberty to use as
you see fit.

You will recall saying to me that
you would use your best endeavor
to have me endorsed by the com-
mittee of 5,000 on its primary slate
as the committee's candidate for
mayor. This was prior to any en-

dorsement of candidates by the com-
mittee. You will remember that I
said to you that I did not think any
man should take the position that he

the only material for mayor in
the city, but thai he should be a can
didate for city commissioner, so that
when the departmental assignments
are made after election, the commis-
sioners elected can elect from their
number the men best suited by train-
ing and experience for the seven city
departments.

Not Opposed to Ringer.
You told me that thc committee

was unwilling to conduct the cam-

paign along these lines, but wanted
standard-beare- r who would be as-

sumed to be its candidate for mayor.
Not being able to agree on the policy.

suggested that you leave me off
your slate.

For years I was the treasurer cf
your committee and I have always
been in accord with the purpose of
the organization, to-w- it: Law en-

forcement and Ihe best possible man-

agement of public affairs for the
people.

It has been suggested that I have
not always supported Dean Ringer
in his administration of the police
department. Permit me to say that
I hold Mr. Ringer in thc highest es-

teem and no one has thc right to
question his honesty, good intentions
or high ideals. But as a city com-
missioner. I have and, if
must continue to exercise independ-
ent judgment on all matters that un-

der the law, come before the council
for determination.

Cites Illustrations.
As an illustration: I was not 5:i

accord with Mayor Smith, Dear.
Ringer and others on the council in
the purchase of the gas plant, for
the reason that I thought we were
paying $1,500(000 too much for i- -.

Therefore, I voted against its pur-
chase, --notwithstanding the fact that
its purchase v.as recommer.ded by
Mayor Smith, head ot the depart-
ment. Can it be said on this ac-

count that I have failed to support
Mayor Smith?

Another illustration: Mr. Ringer
recommended, after a hearing, thc
discharge of John Dunn as chief oi
detectives. I felt that Mr. Ringer
was right and so voted. Mayor Smith
took an opposite view and registered
his vote against Ringer's recom-
mendation. From this act, can it he
argued that Mayor Smith has not
supported Ringer?

This statement that I have not
supported Ringer is simply untrue.

Sutton's Position.
Xow it is being asked: "Will Ure

be on the slate oi thc committee ot
5,000?"

I have said to you that I would
be glad to have the endorsement,
provided it comes without promises
on my part, other than a pledge to
support the objects of the organ-
ization as I have stated them.

At your suggestion. I met with
Judge Sutton last night. We talked
over the situation and he said to me:
"I will not have any man on my
ticket wh does not now pledge h:m- -

self to vote for me for mayor. I v. n!
not make this kind of a promise.
which I regard as and
unlawful. If the attitude of Judge
Sutton reflects the position of thc
committee, I am eliminated from
vour slate.

As I have already stated, I believe
that the assignment of departments
should not be a matter of barter and
trade for endorsement or support
for election, but should only be con-

sidered after election and should be
made only after due consideration
of the qualifications of the seven
mem chosen.

For myself, as I have said to you,
T Hn nnt hefnrr I know who arc

Proprietors of

Fireworks Plant
Found in Chicago

Men Wanted in (lonneetion
With Chicago Kxplosion

Deny (loods Stored ' in
Wrecked liuilding.

( hlragn Trlliiine-Oitmh- e, lie l eaned n Ire.

Chicago. April 10. Nathan Schaf-fc- r

and William Singer, proprietors
of he fireworks factory located inside
the city limits in violation of law and
which recently, exploded, killing six
persons, were located Saturday. They
had been fugitives since the disaster,
two weeks ago.

Both men declared their willing-
ness to surrender to the proper au-

thorities as soon as they were as-

sured they would be released under
bail. Both are on the" verge of nerv-o- ur

collapse. So securely have they
been hidden that even their families
and relatives had no inkling of where
they were, although the police were
positive they were still in the city.

Schaffer "admitted being in the
store when the explosion occurred.
This bears out thc statement of his

nephew, who said he saw Schaffer
running out of the building after
the explosion. Schaffer denies that
fireworks were stored in the build-

ing. He said a shipment of torpedoes
had arrived from the Pennsylvania
Fireworks company sooner than
expected and that-- the Schaffer and
Singer storehouse in Tinley park
was full.

The bookkeeper was sent to no-tif- v

Singer of the disaster and he
and Schaffer met at an agreed point
tA in hidincr ever since.
but keeping in close touch with de-

velopments every day.
rilOTOI'LAYS.
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Graft Disclosed

In Building Probe

Witnesses Tell of Paying $10.-00- 0

in Connection With New

Chicago Union Station.

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a B" Leased Mire.
Chicago, April 10. First evidence

of cold graft paid to labor agents
in Chicago building projects was civ-e- n

the joint legislative committee to-

day. The witnesses whose names arc
withheld, said $10,000 in cash was

actually paid to labor agents who
were holding up work on the Union
station building.

It was stated before the commit-
tee that the $10,000 was only a small

part of the graft paid to the goug-er- s

and that the total sum would
run $100,000 or thereabouts. The
original estimate of the cost of the
terminal was $60,000,000, but it will
run much above that figure because
of the bribes and the heavy tribute.

Other evidences of graft involving
building projects and an apparent
system for artificial maintenance of
lumber prices were laid bare. The
committee learned that lumber prices
were kept up on the plea that "re-

ductions would wipe out the" little
fellows." In the Union station gouge,
an agent appeared and asked $10,000
on the pretense that it was wanted
to help Jhe "unemployed." Thc de-

mand was not met promptly and an-

other agent appeared with a com-

mand of but two words, "kick in."
It was then the $10,000 was prompt-
ly paid over.

Cotner College.
President A. I). Harmon of Cotner

university was elected president of the
rational educational board of the Chris-

tian church brotherhood, at the annual
meeting of the board in St. Louis last
week. The national board of education
and the united Christian missionary society
are the two great seneral boards which
look after the national Interests of the
brotherhood. This is the first time that
a president of Cotner has been chosen as
the head of the educational board. There
are 15 standard colleges under the super-
vision of this board.

The special task over which Mr. Har-
mon presides is the raising of J300.000
of the ?626,000 indebtedness which was
incurred by the Christian church in the
Interchurch World Movement last year.
Dr. Harmon will directly supervise the
campaign for funds in the Rocky Moun-
tain district and in Kansas, where there
will be 12 workers. The drive began
April 4 and will end June 4.

Th formal reception
of the T. W. C. A. and the T. M. C. A.,
was held last Monday evening in the girl's
dormitory building.

Cotner adopted a new college song call-
ed "The Blue and the White" and la
written to the tune of "The Bells of Old
St. Mary s." The author Is Miss Ruth
Oberlies of Lincoln. Below is the first
verse and the chorus:

We'll sing for old Cotner, for blue and
for white,

Our hopes are our spirits are
bright;

The pines are and care-
free are we.

The future is rosy for and for me.
Chorus.

O, here's to old Cotner, our hearts beat
for Cotner,

May new friends be true friends and
last thru the years'

And when It's tomorrow we'll lighten
our sorrow.

For memories of Cotner will dry all
our tears.

Doane College.
President nnott spoke ci the Conere-giition- al

Hunch at West PoiiV-- . Kumloy,
in connection villi the ineetingi the col-

lege president's association were putting
on in that place.

The members of the expression depa-t-me- nt

gavo an entertainment in the chapel.
Friday night. Besides a series of read-
ings, a cr.c-a- drama entitled "Modesty"

successfully' presented.
Prof. A. B. Show witled to Doane hU

library end st'-- soon re taken to
have this valuable collection of books
shipped here from Palo Alto.

The Doane Colics Men's Ole club re-

turned TuesdAy from their tour up into
the Black Hills, covering 1,89" mtles in
les-- than two veel:s. They reported a
splendid time, enthusiastic audiences,

entertainment and the pleasure
of meeting friend3. both old and ney. The
club gave their home concert at Sokol
hall, in Crete, April 5, before a large
audicijce.

The men's double sextet nnd the ladies'
double octette will sing at Fremont. Aon!
31. The same groups will give a con-
ceit at ihe riyrnouth church in Lincoln,
Arril

Track athletics are in full sway at
Doene. The home meet will oe held
April 15.

University of Nebraska.
For the annual debates,

to be held at Lincoln and at Iowa C'ty.
April 28. the question T.lll be that of the
open against the Closed shop, accordingto announcement by Prof. M. St. Fogg.
.Nebraska will have an affirmative team
at Lincoln and a negative team at Iowa
City. Appointment of the eight students
to membership on Nebraska's teams will
be made at try-o- debate Tuesday.

Addresses by I'rof. SI. M. Fogg on
"Straight Thinking and Democracy," and
by Prof. Lids. B. Earhart on "A New
Ideal In Education" and "Results of
Teaching Pupils to Study." ar

for the twelfth annual meetingof the Boone County Teachers association
at Albion, April 15 and 16.

1"h race Coppock campaign will he
the feature of the week at the university.Thla campaign la conducted annually hythe University T. W. C. A. Miss Coppock
graduated from the University of Nebras-
ka In lt5. In 106 she went to China
and became general secretary of the first
city Y. W. C. A. in China at Shanghai.She ia now the national secretary for
China and the foreign representative of
Nebraska. Her work is supported en-

tirely by Nebraska snidnt:.
j ;

i Bargains of all kinds in Bee

.uuuui oi. iwaivs culinary Lnoir
displayed much feeling in two three-pa- rt

songs. There was a brightness
and swing to "Pcggv," by Cox,
which made it one of the favorites
9f the evening.

Daughters of Isabella.
Daughters of Isbella Choral club

is the largest choir-an- these young
ladies presented two charming part
songs with fitting interpretation.

1 he Cathedral Gallery choir is
perhaps thc only choir which con-
tains experienced singers, and their
work was of a high order. There is
a finish and freedom about their
singing which is delightful and
which makes the various numbers
alive and interesting. The regard
for enunciation which marked Dr.
Silby's work with each choir was
especially commendable in this chair,
as also was the clarity of phrasing,
regard for dynamics and precision
of attack. The accompanists were
Dr. Silby, Misses Adelaide Cork and
Luree Wacek.

The concert was followed by a
dance and the proceeds of the eve-
ning's entertainment were given to
the diocesan music fund.

HM. R..

Audubon County Starts
Drive on Bootleggers

Atlantic. Ia., April 10. (Special.)
L. Dee Mallonce, county attorney

has started a crusade to rid Audubon
county of illegal liquor traffic.

Instructions issued by the county
attorney to the peace officers of the
county direct their attention to
the continued reported violations of
the prohibition laws, directs them to
tiop these violations if witlrn their
power and warns them that their
failure to become active along this
line will result in their removal from
office.

Exira is one of the oases in the
supposed prohibition desert. It is
reported to the county attorney's of-

fice there has been much drinking
going on in that community. L:k-- ;

conditions have been reported from
other communities.

Soap Priees Due for Drop
In Windy City on Monday

Chicago, April 10. There will be
scant excuse for going about with
soiled hands, face or. garments after
Mondaj-- , for soap is to be consider-
ably cheaper. Announcement was
made today that price reductions of
7 to 15 per cent will become effec-
tive Monday on laundry and toilet
soaps. Laundry soap now selling at
9 cents a bar, may be had for 6 2

cents Monday and there w ill be cor-

responding reductions in all other
1'ncs. It is intimated that the scaling
down process will also include cos-
metics, cold cream and similar ar-
ticle?.

Alliance Woman's Club
Active in Public Affairs

Alliance. Xeb., April 9. (Special.)
The Alliance Woman's club has

taken an active interest in the pub-
lic affairs during the last year. They
are now planning on assisting ire
Commercial club during the Cho
Cho health campaign. They have
contributed to the Salvation Armj-- ,

public library and Near East relief.
Playground equipment for the pub-
lic schools was purchased from the
proceeds of selling Red Cross seals.

Sioux City Jjnhor Must
Go to Prron for Fraud

Sioux City, la.. April 10. H. Pat-te- n

Saunders, Sioux City janitor,
alleged to have used the mails to
defraud, was sentenced to two years
in Ler.vcnworth prison by Judge
Henry t. Reed in federal "court at
Cedar liapids, Saunders is said to
have secured thousands of dollars.

ALBERT A. KAUFMAN SrAVJHMB
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For Men and Worr.en

Five Lectures on Psychology
Of knowing yourself and the srt of

READING PEOPLE AT SIGHT
Bcsmning Mondsy, April 1 1. at 8 p. m. in

Auditorium of Csstle Hotel by

PEGGY M. REEVES, M. A.
One of America's Leading; Psychologists nd

Psycjio-An- juts.
roronal interviev- - frep pnd invited by

appointment only.
Cs'.l Tyler 0690, Room 220 Castle Hold
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